Government of India  
Ministry of Textiles  
Office of the Jute Commissioner  
3rd MSO Building, CGO Complex,  
DF–Block, E & F Wing, 4th Floor,  
Sector-I, Salt Lake City,  
Kolkata – 700 064.

Dated October 1st, 2019

पत्रांक जूट (टी) - 6/1/178/C.E/2018

सेवा में,

1. The Chairman, IJMA,
2. Director / Managing Director / CEO of all Jute Mills.


महोदय,

This office has received representation from Jute mill Companies which have undertaken or propose to undertake major / substantial expansion plans for increasing the installed capacity for manufacturing of sacking jute bags, that the expanded capacity be treated as new mills for the purpose of allocation of PCSO.

A draft policy on allocation of PCSOs for such cases has been uploaded in the website of this office (www.jutecomm.gov.in) for seeking comments from jute mill companies and IJMA. A copy of the same is enclosed herewith for your reference.

Accordingly, you are requested to kindly furnish your comments to this office, so that the said policy may be finalized at the earliest. This issues with the approval of Jute Commissioner.

भवदीय

(Kousik Chakraborty)  
Dy. Jute Commissioner

Encl. As above.

Tel: Office PBX - 2337-6979 /6980. FAX: 2337-6972/6974.  
Email- jcoffice@jutecomm.gov.in Web-www.jutecomm.gov.in
Draft Policy on Allocation

This office has received representation from Jute Mill Companies which have undertaken or propose to undertake major / substantial expansion plans for increasing the installed capacity for manufacturing of sacking jute bags, that the expanded capacity be treated as new mills for the purpose of allocation of PCSO.

The matter has been examined keeping in view issues such as job creation and capacity building for sacking bags in the industry, it has been proposed that the ratio for allocation of PCSOs for supply of B. Twill jute bags in lieu of the enhanced capacity of existing jute mills, may be considered akin to that of new jute mills, where at present only the installed capacity is taken into consideration for fixing the ratio of allocation for the first year. However, the minimum enhancement of installed capacity for making the jute mill(s) eligible for consideration under such a policy, as mentioned in the foregoing, may be fixed at 25% of the existing capacity. The jute mill company should fulfill other statutory requirements, compliances relating to workers payments and submission of requisite information / documents as may be prescribed by this office from time to time.

The above policy shall be effective from ____________.

Sd/-
Jute Commissioner